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ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS

Research Institute for Studies in Education

Research and Evaluation Scientist – Assistant Scientist III

- Collaborate with interdisciplinary clients and colleagues on research and evaluation activities.
- Write grant proposals, develop evaluation plans and evaluation instruments, implement evaluation strategies.
- Manage and analyze qualitative and quantitative data.
- Compile reports, disseminate results to clients and broader professional audiences.
- Supervise graduate and undergraduate students.
- Primary projects include NSF Research Experiences for Undergraduates, the NSF Center for Biorenewable Chemicals’ Research Experiences for Teachers and Summer Academy programs, and the NSF Wind Energy Science Engineering and Policy Integrative Graduate Education and Research Traineeship.
- Previous appointments at RISE during this time included Program Assistant and Program Coordinator I.

Research Institute for Studies in Education

Graduate Research Assistant

- Collaborated on research and evaluation activities.
- Developed evaluation instruments, implemented evaluation strategies.
- Managed data, transcribed interviews and focus groups, analyzed qualitative and quantitative data, and wrote reports.
- Primary projects were related to soybean entomology, the ADVANCE program, and an analysis of the ways in which researchers at ISU use broader impacts language in project abstracts.

Graduate Instructor

- Taught a 200 level Women’s Studies course entitled Gender Justice.
EDUCATION

2011 Master of Science in Sociology
Iowa State University, Ames, IA

2008 Bachelor of Science in Psychology
Iowa State University, Ames, IA
Graduated magna cum laude

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE & SERVICE

Ad Hoc Reviewer
Journal of Engineering Education
Sex Roles
Social Problems

Interviews/Media Articles
Iowa State Daily – “Safety lost on students in hookup culture”
USA Today – “More college hookups, but more virgins too”

School of Education Undergraduate Scholarship Committee (2013, 2014)